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MDT Software Announces New Release of AutoSave Change
Management Software with Support for Windows 7
ALPHARETTA, Georgia, July 6, 2011 – MDT Software, a world leader in change management
solutions for automated manufacturing assets, today announced the release of AutoSave version 5.06, the
newest version of its software product. AutoSave 5.06 features include support for Windows 7 32-bit and
Windows 2008 64-bit server, as well as user enhancements based on customer requests and input. This
release also contains an updated AutoSave Reports Module and introduces a new license utility tool, the
MDT Broker.
AutoSave change management software interfaces with third party PLC editor packages to provide archival
backups, change detection, change documentation, historical tracking, secured user and workstation,
disaster recovery, controlled editor operations, and automatic change notification. When control vendors
such as Rockwell, Schneider, Invensys and others release Windows 7 compliant programming applications,
MDT has quickly responded with support for those applications.

“Constantly driven by customer needs, we are dedicated to delivering innovative solutions that keep pace
with a rapidly changing technology landscape,” commented Gary Gillespie, vice president and general
manager of MDT Software. “In supporting the latest release of Windows, we ensure that our customers that
have implemented Windows 7 can continue to safeguard their automated programs with AutoSave.”

The AutoSave Reports Module further enhances the reporting capability of AutoSave by allowing users to
generate over 70 unique reports from the historical data stored in AutoSave's database. The MDT Broker
simplifies the licensing process by transmitting a license request to MDT and installing the license file
automatically, through a simple, graphic interface. For information on these products, please visit
www.MDT-Software.com//Products/Add-OnModules.html and www.MDT-Software/Products/Activation.html,
respectively.
About MDT Software, Inc.
MDT Software is a world leader in change management solutions for automated manufacturing devices.
MDT’s flagship product, AutoSave, empowers users to protect, save, restore, discover, and track changes in
industrial programmable devices and plant-floor documents. AutoSave supports the most comprehensive
range of devices and editors in the industry from Schneider, Siemens, Mitsubishi, Indramat, Invensys, GE,
Rockwell Automation and others. For more information on MDT and AutoSave, visit
www.MDT-Software.com.

